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QUESTIONS FOR ORAL REPLY 

TUESDAY, 17 APRIL 2018 

SOCIAL SERVICES: Cluster 2A 

Winnie Madikizela Mandela Memorial House 

58. Mr C Hattingh (North West: DA) to ask the Minister of Arts and Culture: 

(a) How much has already been spent on renovations at the Winnie Madikizela 

Mandela Memorial House in Brandfort, (b) how much is still required to complete the 

House and (c) when will it be completed?     CO170E 

Taung Skull Heritage Site 

59. Mr C Hattingh (North West: DA) to ask the Minister of Arts and Culture: 

(a) How much has already been spent on the restoration at the Taung Skull Heritage 

Site, (b) how much is still required to complete the restoration and (c) when will it be 

completed?         CO171E 

Spending of infrastructure grant 

60. Mr J W W Julius (Gauteng: DA) to ask the Minister of Basic Education: 

Whether the Eastern Cape Department of Education spent its entire infrastructure 

grant in the (a) 2015/16, (b) 2016/17 and (c) 2017/18 financial years; if not, (i) how 

much was unspent in each of the said financial years and (ii) what are the reasons for 

not spending the budgets for each of the said financial years; if so, what are the 

relevant details?        CO172E 

Amounts unspent for grants 

61. Mr C Hattingh (North West: DA) to ask the Minister of Basic Education: 

(1) How much was unspent on the budget for (a) Basic Education Infrastructure 

grant, (b) conditional grants and (c) Accelerated Schools Infrastructure 

Delivery Initiative funds in the (i) 2015/16, (ii) 2016/17 and (iii) 2017/18 

financial years; 

(2) (a) how much is required to address the sanitation crisis that is existing at 

schools and (b) how will this be addressed in the Medium-Term Expenditure 

Framework?        CO173E 
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Community learning centres 

62. Mr J W W Julius (Gauteng: DA) to ask the Minister of Higher Education and 

Training: 

Whether community learning centres in Gauteng are fully functional and operational; 

if not, why not; if so, what are the relevant details?    CO176E 

Accommodation at TVET colleges 

63. Mr C Hattingh (North West: DA) to ask the Minister of Higher Education and 

Training: 

(a) What is the current (i) demand for accommodation at Technical and Vocational 

Education and Training colleges and (ii) provision of accommodation at such colleges 

and (b) how will this shortfall be addressed in the Medium-Term Expenditure 

Framework?         CO177E 

Sporting facilities in wards 

64. Ms B A Engelbrecht (Gauteng: DA) to ask the Minister of Sport and Recreation: 

How many sporting facilities are in Tembisa wards in the Ekurhuleni Metropolitan 

Municipality?         CO182E 

Stampede at FNB Stadium 

65. Mr W F Faber (Northern Cape: DA) to ask the Minister of Sport and 

Recreation: 

Why was the Ministerial Commission of Enquiry into the First National Bank Stadium 

stampede which claimed two lives on 29 July 2017 abandoned?  CO183E 

Relationship with SARA 

66. Mr L B Gaehler (Eastern Cape: UDM) to ask the Minister of Arts and Culture: 

What is the relationship between his department and the SA Roadies Association? 
           CO186E 

Free fee higher education programme 

67. Mr L B Gaehler (Eastern Cape: UDM) to ask the Minister of Higher Education 

and Training: 

Whether any students from qualifying families have benefitted from the free fee higher 

education programme; if not, why not; if so, (a) what is the (i) current and (ii) 
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projected cost to the State for the 2018/19 financial year and (b) what are the further 

relevant details?        CO187E 

Intervention into SAFA’s issue 

68. Mr L B Gaehler (Eastern Cape: UDM) to ask the Minister of Sport and 

Recreation: 

Whether he intends to intervene regarding the ongoing tensions in the SA Football 

Association’s overdue conference; if not, why not; if so, what are the relevant details?
           CO188E 

English schools in Kempton Park 

69. Ms B A Engelbrecht (Gauteng: DA) to ask the Minister of Basic Education: 

How many English (a) primary and (b) high schools are in Kempton Park? CO191E 

Scholar transport 

70. Ms C Labuschagne (Western Cape: DA) to ask the Minister of Basic Education: 

Whether there are sufficient resources for scholar transport; if not, why not; if so, what 

are the relevant details?       CO192E 

Teacher misconduct reported to SACE 

71. Ms C Labuschagne (Western Cape: DA) to ask the Minister of Basic Education: 

(1) Whether SA Council of Education is adequately resourced (details furnished); 

if not, why not; if so, what are the relevant details; 

(2) how many persons are responsible for maintaining the Sexual Offender’s 

Register; 

(3) whether any plans are in place to conduct vetting on incoming teachers before 

they are employed; if not, why not; if so, what are the relevant details? 
          CO193E 

Corrupt practices at CPUT 

72. Ms C Labuschagne (Western Cape: DA) to ask the Minister of Higher Education 

and Training: 

Whether her department is taking any actions to eliminate corrupt practices at Cape 

Peninsula University of Technology residences (details furnished); if not, why not; if 

so, what are the relevant details?      CO194E 
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Asbestos schools to be rebuilt 

73. Mr J W W Julius (Gauteng: DA) to ask the Minister of Basic Education: 

Whether the 29 schools that were built with asbestos will be rebuilt in the 2018/19 

financial year; if not, why not; if so, (a) what are the names of the schools and (b) 

what are the commencement and/or completion dates for each school that is planned to 

be rebuilt?         CO195E 

Intercultural exposure 

74. Mr O S Terblanche (Western Cape: DA) to ask the Minister of Arts and Culture: 

What action is his department taking to promote (a) intercultural exposure and (b) 

understanding of other cultures by different groups?    CO196E 

Non-availability of piped potable water 

75. Mr O S Terblanche (Western Cape: DA) to ask the Minister of Basic Education: 

(1) How many schools have (a) non-availability of piped potable water, (b) a lack 

of adequate ablution facilities, (c) no electricity and (d) no proper (i) security 

measures and (ii) access control; 

(2) what plans are in place to intervene and rectify this situation? CO197E 

Graduate illiteracy/education not aligned to chosen careers 

76. Mr O S Terblanche (Western Cape: DA) to ask the Minister of Higher Education 

and Training: 

Whether her department has any measures in place to address issues that are 

experienced by those who have recently completed their studies of (a) graduate 

illiteracy and/or (b) their education not being aligned to their chosen careers; if not, 

why not; if so, (i) when will the measures be fully implemented and (ii) what are the 

further relevant details?       CO198E 

Action plan to address audit findings 

77. Mr D M Stock (Northern Cape: ANC) to ask the Minister of Higher Education 

and Training: 

(1) Whether her department has developed any action plans to address audit 

findings with irregular expenditure that has increased by more than fifty 

percent in the 2016/17 financial; if not, why not; if so, what are the relevant 

details; 
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(2) what (a) plans and (b) monitoring instruments are in place to stop the current 

situation?        CO199E 

Broadcast of sporting events 

78. Ms L L Zwane (KwaZulu-Natal: ANC) to ask the Minister of Sport and 

Recreation: 

What role will her department play in ensuring that everyone will be able to watch the 

national rugby team on television instead of it being reserved for those who can afford 

the pay channels?        CO200E 

Implementation of sporting/infrastructure grant 

79. Mr D M Stock (Northern Cape: ANC) to ask the Minister of Sport and 

Recreation: 

(1) What are the current challenges towards the implementation of sport and 

infrastructure grant allocation of R300 million in the 2017/18 financial year; 

(2) whether there are any specific institutional challenges that are faced by the 

department that is responsible for the (a) allocation and (b) administration of 

the grant; if not, what is the position in this regard; if so, what are the relevant 

details?         CO201E 

Objectives of exhibition 

80. Ms P C Samka (Eastern Cape: ANC) to ask the Minister of Sport and 

Recreation: 

What are the main objectives of the Sport in the Struggle Exhibition that was launched 

on 20 March 2018?        CO202E 

Introduction of free higher education 

81. Ms L C Dlamini (Mpumalanga: ANC) to ask the Minister of Higher Education 

and Training: 

(1) Whether the introduction of free higher education could be a duality of norms 

and standards that are created which can compromise social cohesion (details 

furnished); if so, what are the relevant details; if not, 

(2) whether there are uniform norms and standards in the curriculum and content 

offering of the entire higher education system; if not, what is the position in 

this regard; if so, what norms and standards; 

(3) whether there has been any social dialogue and agreement on the framework in 

terms of how beneficiaries of free higher education system will plough back to 
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the society; if not, why not; if so, what are the relevant details?  
         CO203E 

Mobility/articulation across public higher education system 

82. Ms M L Moshodi (Free State: ANC) to ask the Minister of Higher Education and 

Training: 

Whether there is mobility and articulation across public higher education system 

regarding curriculum, content offering and norms and standards; if not, what is the 

position in this regard; if so, what are the relevant details?   CO204E 

Private higher education service providers 

83. Ms T K Mampuru (Limpopo: ANC) to ask the Minister of Higher Education and 

Training: 

Whether there is a database and monitoring of private higher education service 

providers; if not, why not; if so, what are the relevant details?  CO205E 

Increase in enrolment of students 

84. Mr J M Mthethwa (KwaZulu-Natal: ANC) to ask the Minister of Higher 

Education and Training: 

What plans are in place to address the anticipated increase in the enrolment of students 

in higher education institutions as a result of the introduction of free higher education 

for the poor and working class?      CO206E 

Challenges relating to school sanitation systems 

85. Ms L L Zwane (KwaZulu-Natal: ANC) to ask the Minister of Basic Education: 

Whether her department has considered assisting the Eastern Cape Department of 

Education to address the challenges relating to school sanitation systems and 

dangerous toilets that continue to expose learners to unhealthy and dangerous 

conditions; if not, why not; if so, what are the relevant details?  CO207E 

Public participation initiatives 

86. Mr D M Stock (Northern Cape: ANC) to ask the Minister of Arts and Culture: 

Whether there are any public participation initiatives by his department to encourage 

young entrepreneurs, especially from the rural areas to benefit from the Mzansi 

Golden Economy programme regarding the (a) cultural event programmes, (b) touring 

venture programmes and (c) public art programmes; if not, why not; if so, what are the 

relevant details?        CO208E 
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Implementation of school sport 

87. Mr D M Stock (Northern Cape: ANC) to ask the Minister of Basic Education: 

What progress has been made in reviewing the agreement between her department and 

the Department of Sport and Recreation in order to make school sport a reality (details 

furnished)?         CO209E 

Eradication of pit toilets 

88. Ms P C Samka (Eastern Cape: ANC) to ask the Minister of Basic Education: 

(1) Whether, with reference to the incidences that occurred with the existence of 

pit toilets (details furnished), her department has any plans to (a) eradicate pit 

toilets and (b) improve sanitation at schools; if not, why not; if so, what are the 

relevant details; 

(2) whether any contingency measures were applied for the recently affected 

schools; if not, why not; if so, what are the relevant details?  CO210E 

Measures to promote working relations 

89. Ms L C Dlamini (Mpumalanga: ANC) to ask the Minister of Basic Education: 

Whether her department has any measures to (a) promote close working relations and 

(b) encourage the integrated approach on service delivery and monitoring of the 

operations of the provincial education departments; if not, why not; if so, (i) what 

measures and (ii) what are the further relevant details?   CO211E 

Schools owned by churches 

90. Ms M L Moshodi (Free State: ANC) to ask the Minister of Basic Education: 

To what extent does her department progress in taking ownership of the school lands 

that are privately owned, especially schools that are owned by churches? CO212E 

Collaboration with arts/culture organisations 

91. Ms T K Mampuru (Limpopo: ANC) to ask the Minister of Arts and Culture: 

Whether his department has any plans to promote collaboration with different arts and 

culture organisations in order to guide and mentor them on issues of investments and 

development to sustain their wellbeing; if not, what challenges are experienced; if so, 

what are the relevant details?       CO213E 
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Plans to promote working relations with SMMEs 

92. Ms L C Dlamini (Mpumalanga: ANC) to ask the Minister of Arts and Culture: 

Whether his department has any plans to promote working relations with small, 

medium and macro enterprises that produce and sell arts and cultural products in order 

to promote culture and economic development and sustainability in the industry; if 

not, why not; if so, (a) what plans and (b) what are the further relevant details? 
           CO214E 

Renovations of Winnie Mandela House Museum project 

93. Ms T J Mokwele (North West: EFF) to ask the Minister of Arts and Culture: 

(a) How much has been spent on the renovations of the Winnie Mandela House 

Museum project (details furnished) and (b) why is the House still in such a bad 

condition?         CO215E 

Implementation of programmes in townships 

94. Ms D B Ngwenya (Gauteng: EFF) to ask the Minister of Arts and Culture: 

Whether his department has implemented any programmes in the townships of the 

Rand West Municipality; if not, why not; if so, what are the relevant details? 
           CO216E 

Replacement of school roofs 

95. Ms N P Koni (Northern Cape: EFF) to ask the Minister of Basic Education: 

When will the Government replace all school roofs which contain asbestos? 
           CO217E 

Norms/standards for school infrastructure 

96. Ms B T Mathevula (Limpopo: EFF) to ask the Minister of Basic Education: 

(a) What progress has her department made in meeting norms and standards for school 

infrastructure as it is more than a year after the first deadline has been set (details 

furnished) and (b) when does the Government plans to eliminate pit latrines in 

schools?         CO218E 

Withdrawal of cases/charges 

97. Ms T J Mokwele (North West: EFF) to ask the Minister of Higher Education and 

Training: 

Whether her department has requested all institutions of higher learning to withdraw 

all cases and charges which are related to activities that were committed by students 
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during the #Fees-Must-Fall protests (details furnished); if not, why not; if so, what are 

the relevant details?        CO219E 

Shortage of student accommodation 

98. Ms B T Mathevula (Limpopo: EFF) to ask the Minister of Higher Education and 

Training: 

What are her department’s plans to (a) address the shortage of student accommodation 

at institutions of higher learning and (b) build more accommodation (details 

furnished)?         CO220E 

Funding for female sports teams 

99. Ms N P Koni (Northern Cape: EFF) to ask the Minister of Sport and Recreation: 

How much funding has Banyana Banyana received from the Government in the 

2017/18 financial year (details furnished)?     CO221E 

Transformation in sporting teams 

100. Mr M M Chabangu (Free State: EFF) to ask the Minister of Sport and 

Recreation: 

What different action will she take from her predecessors to address the lack of 

transformation in the sporting teams that represent the country at an international level 

(details furnished)?        CO222E 

Positive impact in sports development 

101. Mr M Khawula (KwaZulu-Natal: IFP) to ask the Minister of Sport and 

Recreation: 

What programmes her department has in order to effect a positive impact in sports 

development of different codes, especially in the rural areas and townships? 
           CO223E 

Restoration/development of home into museum 

102. Mr M Khawula (KwaZulu-Natal: IFP) to ask the Minister of Arts and Culture: 

(a) How much has been spent thus far in the restoration and development of the home 

of the now late Winnie Madikizela Mandela in Brandfort, Free State in order to 

convert it into a museum and (b) what scope of work has been covered so far from the 

original scope?        CO224E 
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First year students at universities 

103. Mr M Khawula (KwaZulu-Natal: IFP) to ask the Minister of Higher Education 

and Training: 

(a) How many students who registered for the first time at universities in the 2017 

academic year (i) dropped out before the end of the year and (ii) failed their first 

academic year and (b) what is the percentage of (i) the drop outs and (ii) students who 

failed?          CO225E 

Adjustment of subjects 

104. Mr M Khawula (KwaZulu-Natal: IFP) to ask the Minister of Basic Education: 

(a) Which Grade 12 subjects were adjusted (i) upwards or (ii) downwards for 

December 2017 results and (b) what were the reasons for such adjustments? 
           CO226E 

 

Questions transferred from written to oral reply in terms of Rule 249: 

Publication of School Realities 2017 

■4. Mr G Michalakis (Free State: DA) to ask the Minister of Basic Education: 

[Written Question No 48] 

(a) When will the School Realities 2017 which should have appeared in September 

2017 be published and (b) what is the cause of the delay for the publishing? 
           CO81E 

Advertising post level 1 positions 

■5. Mr G Michalakis (Free State: DA) to ask the Minister of Basic Education: 

[Written Question No 49] 

(1) (a) When last were the post level 1 positions advertised in each province, (b) 

how were the positions advertised and (c) which positions were advertised in 

each province; 

(2) whether the Government Gazette is still used for advertising vacant positions; 

if not, what is the position in this regard; if so, what are the relevant details?
          CO82E 
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Provision of sanitary towels to schools 

■6. Ms B A Engelbrecht (Gauteng: DA) to ask the Minister of Basic Education: 

[Written Question No 50] 

(1) (a) How many sanitary towels were issued to schools in 2017, (b) what was the 

cost of sanitary towels that were provided for each province and (c)(i) which 

schools were provided with sanitary towels in each province, (ii) how many in 

each school and (iii) for how much; 

(2) whether correct procurement processes were followed for the purchasing of the 

sanitary towels; if not, why not; if so, (a) who were the suppliers of the sanitary 

towels, (b) how many were purchased and (c) how much was paid to each 

supplier in the 2016/17 financial year?    CO83E 

Closure of Pioneers Museum 

■7. Mr J J Londt (Western Cape: DA) to ask the Minister of Arts and Culture: 

[Written Question No 104] 

(a) How long has the Pioneers Museum in Winburg in the Free State been closed to 

the public and (b) what is the current (i) status and (ii) budget for the renovation of this 

museum complex?        CO159E 


